June/July 2009

Praise the Lord that He is always the same, as our mission work on Nauru seems to be anything but at times.
June and July have been months of ups and downs. We had our highest attendance ever with 38 on Sunday, June
14th, then weeks of 12 the following Sunday and the last Sunday of July. We had 16 first time visitors in June and
averaged 26.25. In July we had no visitors but averaged 19.5. The last few months have been wetter than our
supposed wet season of December - February. We had to have church inside one Sunday in July because of the
rain. Please pray for sunny Sundays so we can meet outside.
Kiomo and Shannon joined the membership June 14th. They came to us saved and Scripturally baptized, and
Shannon has been a great help teaching the kids in Sunday School during the preaching time. Please pray they will
be faithful as they grow and serve the Lord.
On July 17th we had our first lady saved. Anne is a school teacher who has come to services on and off, for
months with her 5 kids and nieces. She was raised in a religious family in Kiribati and has always thought that good
people went to heaven. I have often wondered what she thought of the preaching, compared to all the religion she
has been raised with, but I did not want to rush or push her into a decision. Finally, the truth of the Word of God broke
through and she raised her hand for salvation during the invitation on July 12th. We Praise the Lord she got saved,
and pray that the Lord will help her be a testimony to her kids and husband, Rajen.
We were able to give away our first Bible in Baptist RE (religious education) class at the high school. blanco had
come 4 weeks in a row and was glad to receive his own Bible. Please pray he and others will read and respond to
the message of the Word of God.
Christie and Elijah are still in Indiana. The extremely rare problems she was having with the pregnancy have
resolved themselves, but as they were so rare, the doctors still want her to deliver in the States. We’re thankful that
the Lord has resolved Christie’s health situation and we trust that He will allow our family to be back together soon.
I am managing ok on my own, but Nauru can be a quiet and lonely place without my wife and boy.
We are excited about what we can accomplish together.
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